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gets the bulk of his estate. His succes- 
IffOT his library.
OÜBQ, Dec. 30.—The town id 

bjjjlkrupt, and all the members of last 
year’s council have deserted the ship, 
and are not seeking re-election. The 
town owes the Provincial Government 
about $80,000, and the provincial 
treasurer has been pressing for a set 
tlement.

Barrie, Dec. 31.--Win. Loute, Q. 
C., leaves here for Toronto to take the 
place in the law firm rendered vacant 
by Mr. Bethune’s death.

London, Dec, 31.—Bistwitle’s jewel- 
almodt next door to the 

was roWëd of several

REFORMED !

------  atate receiving a ..vere .«-hack m con- which Memph,. waa drained i, .uitable pond:en,te em’brace, the pé .rit.roraMhy t/d to th’e .ompany; but Chariv, Tupp« th™(£Eh“
The great American aenaatlo.nl prea«h- sequence. Meanwhile farthers near the for Victoria, fur the aimple reason that 23rd AVmLh Career oMhe although khis amount ia deemed much commissioner in^Englsndftahodd, im-

tssssxt isSss « - - - sysrï nws. tsss = »•» rtiSh «ss st-ext- — »- sa sWmïSm. ÉRÉU^pilÉ HUI
garden! No,’ and so say they aU Do „everaDoe and .kill, but m ,ta moral and estrem yet recorded in Victor,a, not ex- debt of he pr°'^ for operation. should be left to Her Majesty’, govern-
yon believe in the miracle, of Jeans? economical aspect it ia unsatisfactory and ceedrog one-tenth of an inch per hour, ence ends witn tu s That the terminus of the railway be ea- ment whose decision would be final. It
‘ No,’ and »o say they all. Do you be- discouraging.He goes on to say that The velocity possible to be got m a sewer dksfatch. tablished in the immediate vicinity of wa, »i,0 arranged that if it were thought
lieve that Jeans Christ came to save the the Bngli,h laborer- has worked, ao to is of course governed by the fall of the The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Coal Harbor and English Bay, and that neceMar« this decision should be ratified
nations? ‘No,’and so say they all. Do speak, in chains, and that he has enjoyed ground under consideration. A quick Ufficb or thi Srcbetary, the construction of the necessary work- bv an act of the imperial parliament. In
you believe m the regenerating power of but a small portion of the frnit of hia fall means a small pipe and a gentle fall Montreal, Nov. 2oth, 1884 I Bh(|p, ani other works be commenced in the meanwhile the line laid down on
the Holy Ghoet? ‘ No,’ and ao say they labor üp to 1824 the workman in Eng- the reverse. It would be possible to point jffe Hon.' Wm/Smith*, time to provide the necessary facilities what is oomml nly known as “Trntch’s
all. Spencer, in the only address he land waa absolntely at the mercy of hia out fifty cases in the streets of Victoria Commissioner of Crown lands, for the opening of traffic on the through maD'' should be taken, entirely without
made in this country, in the very brat employer He was prohibited by penal where the system of calculation pursued Victoria, British Columbia. line by the early summer of 1886. prejudice as the provisional eastern
sentence,, ascribes h» physical admenta to £awa from combining for the purpose of in the case of Memphis would if applied g —I am instructed by the Board of That a survey of the proposed exten- boundary’ of your province. I may say
fate, and in the authorized report of that roi,iDg wages, while his master was per- to the greatest known rainfall here, give a Direct’ow w tran,mit t0 you an extract, sion, and of the land at Coal Harbor and that a bill has passed the Canadian par-
address it la spelled with a big F.Tyndal, fectly free to unite with others of hia pipe capacity that could be effectually under the 8eai 0f tbe Company, from the English Bay proposed to be granted to iiame„t recognizing this provisional 
in hia famous prayer test, defied the lag4 £or the purpose of lowering them, plugged by the introduction of a dead ( meeting of the Board held the company be at once made, and that boundary, ao far as it could do so, which
whole of Christianity. All the leading It wal not „ntii 1871 that combination, cat or an over-fed rat. It .a upon record relatiTtothe e,tens,on of the I an agreement embodying the terms of ihe „ow awmte the royal assent,
scientists who believe in evolution are o{ laborers were completely recognized by that in Croydon, England, ninety-four ,,08 q{ tbe Canadian Pacific Railway grant, as contained in the said letter of 2. Port Moody having been fixed open
infidels. Isay nothing against infidelity. the law of the land. The war between stoppages of pipes, under eight inches , Coal Harbor and English Bay, and the the honorable commissioner of crown by the Canadian parliament, in the act
that ia not the question. I put over capital and labor has been going on in diameter, took [dace in a period of twenty eeUbljBhm„nt there uf the Pacific ter- lands, be entered into and executed by incorporating the Canadian Pacific Rail-
againat the Bible account of the creation, Great Britain for many years with venons months. It may not be generally known, . £ the railway. the proper officers of the company. way Company, as the Pacific terminus of
the evolution,.ta account. Against the iaccl„s. There have been thousand, of brt is not thelre. true, that the Sanitary “ j “ ,“ t£”y. t0 request that you That the Hon. Donald A. Smith and th<f, railway, the Canad.an government
whole story ‘hat it was not a perfect ,trikes and much money ha. -been lost to Institute of Great Britain ha. oondem^d wi[, “ave prepared and forwarded to me a | Mr Richard B. Angus be, and they are bave no claim on any land, in your

too, that it.waa a perfect man. As both the empliiyeranod employed. The the construction of a system of aowora ,ucb forma] agreement as you hereby, appointed trustees to receive and vinoe eicept those included in what is
, rt3,8Ç°‘“*’r ADOtwh”d 1®« t® workn>en bE •trlk"V,D„!’?l0,??a™ w manhole”’ and even Colonel consider necessary to meet the case. hold the lands above referred to, in trust known as the railway belt under the

the world >« created and as the Word has been computed to be £36,612,800, or Waring, originator of the separately.- may conainer ^ y for, and on behalf of the company. terms of union, and the tract ot land
va», I niHfer taking the Lord » account' about $134,000,000. The low to the tem, has admitted that they would be an (Signed,) C. Drinkwatrr, Sec'y. Certified a true extract, lately granted east of the Rocky moun-
The evolutionists say we all sprang fron* capitalist has not been nearly so great in improvement. ^ ° , 0. Drinkwatbr, tains
a primal germ, but who made the prima the same time, it being reckoned at some- An exhaustive discussion on the merits |bnclosure.j Secretary. q With resoect to what is known as
germ? They say ‘we dont know. what dess thin $20,000,000. Mr. Warner of this system took place not long since Extract from the Minutes of the regular --------------------- the^Chineae Question ” it has been au-
Tbere is not one of them that will say looka upon the $160,000,000 as clear loss at the institute of civil engineers in New rveeMy meeting of the Board of Directors Hon. Mr. Smllhe’s Mission. * , in narliamnnt that during the
God made it. Here comes Huxley with to both employers and employed, aa it York, and a majority of that section of a ef the Canadian Pacific Bailway Com- -- comine receis the government will cause
hia. pail of protoplasm, but he don't tell has been followed by no advantage what- highly intelligent body, engaged in sain- party, held at the office of the Company Correspondence “in connection with the an investigation by commission or other-
us who made protoplasm. Species never ever He thinks that the damage done ■ tury works, condemned that system of (n Montreal, on Tuesday, the 25th day mi88jon of Mr. Smithe to Ottawa relating • to be made into the whole question,
develop into any other species; they never by these contesta has been both moral and ! sewerage which leaves the street refuse to o/ November, 1884, <*t the hour of 12 to the eastern boundary of the province, j communication will be had with Her
cross over, and if there be an attempt at material, and that they have not brought - costly system of scavenging. This is o'clock noon. Chinese immigration and other questions,” MoveatVe government as to the treaty
it, it is a hybrid, and that is always the contending parties any closer together tlie separate system of which one leading Present in person:—Mr. R. JB- Angus, wag before the house on Monday. The nblications existing between England and
sterile. It never develops. There has q, any nearer to a permanent arrange feature is that all its advertising pam- Mr. W. C. Van Horrib, Hon. Donald A. basis of the controversy, which was col- china on the subject. Should no impedi-
been no change. Against the evolution- me„t than they were before they began, ulilets wisely avoid touching on this point. Smith, Mr. John Turnbull. And by jucted with much ability on the part of ment exist in consequence of such obli-
iets I have named I put Agassiz, Hugh writer then looks about for some Some of the gentlemen able to estimate proxy:—Mr. George Stephen, Mr. P. du 1 province, is fully set forth in the ^ the Canadian government will be
Miller, Faraday, Dawson—all Christians, for this unfortunate state of the cost of town drainage might find it p, Grenféll, Mr. O. D. Rose, Mr. H. 6. following dispatch: nreoared to submit to parliament, «* its

-It is said that the fittest survive. Do fchings. He believes that co-operation has equally within the range of their ex Northcote, Baron J. de Reinaoh. Russell House Ottawa, Lxt „e*Hnn a measure to restrict or re-
they? Garfield in the tomb, and Gulteau be mi eminently aucoesafol in England. In perm nee to calculate the capitalized cost Mr. 0. Drinkwater, Secretary of the 7th’ March, 1884. „uiate the immigration of Chineae into
until ^the following June; the 1862 there were in England and Wale» of an elaborate system of scavenging, Company, also attended. , . ,,, . . „ 7, MO j.
martyr, die and their peraecutora live on; £ 460 co.operative aoeiatie. for diatri then add that amount to the coat of the Mr. Van Horne atated that, in purau- y0” °ave doubtleaa been om- Canaan. , b, t Metlakahtla
500,000 brave Northern men marching bu.Lwith amcmberahip of 71,602; in separate syatem, and that will be what the ance „f the minute of the Board dated «»Uy adv.aed Ihave come tc. Ottawa for on4’3“.‘3'“ ,ldefthe.p^i,R.
to meet 500,000 brave Southern men, 1883 there were 1,24L aooietiea, number- city will have to pay for the establish 16th September last, he had proposed to tlle PurP°,e “f d,8c“'*“g wlth J “ f ,tinendiar?’magistrate ^oes-
100,000 .lain m the tranche.. Do they iog 667,463 member.. But with co- ment of a aystem of .ewers. Such a ays- the Government of British Columbia that ernmen and, if pora.ble, of arranging ment of a at'P«“^ary ^and
die becaeae they were not aa fit to survive ,™ratlre aocietiee for the purpose of pro- tern of drainage would be excusable in a |n consideration *f the conveyance to the on a satisfactory basis, several important aary jot f , , p d If

Who stayed at homo? (Laughter.) 2 ' “ been very different. Such «ty where the inclination, were so amall company of a tract of land on Ceal H.r »a»era affecting the intcream of the the «>f a’» a““
The fittest do not servive; the brightest ,“2» ne,« had a Very vigorous ex- re to require sewer, of large sectional bor and English Bav, aggregating abowt Provmce of Bnti.h Columbia S ' i îîf a ^m^dmrv maùîstrate satnifat
child in the hcnrehold dies, the dullest i.tence, and of late years they have come area; but here the caae is ao far otherwise 11,000 acres, and including the Granville Tile location of the eretern boundary me the Lvernment here a suitable
live. on. In all communities some of the to complete standstill; Mr Warner re to render that system out of all sym- townaite and the north half of the tract of the Province is imperative y required, tory g “ d \ “ bf frora the
beat men die, and some of the meanest therefore rtoa, not see in the co-operation pathy and fitness with the physical ohar- known as the ‘'Hastings Reserve,” the more part.cn.rlymthevc.mt, „ the rek^y^w.ll beP*ovid*d for mmtiorn^tne 
and most contemptible men live on to old 0f workmen aoure for the difficulties that aoteriatioa of the place. It is difficult for company proposed to extend the main llne of the Cauadian Preffio lUdway, . hongre in our
«re. There ha. been no natural progrere. „ " between capital and labor. But he an, amateur to make even a rude guère at libe Canadian Pacific Railway to where valuable m™11™' ^er'" rel.^ tojie oontmqed long a.
Where i. the finest horse in an, of odr s^,. care fTr there evil, in an .1- the cost of establishing a system uf Ooal Harbor and English Bay, by the been made which have already attracted 0P'ul0Tn’tgovernment conned,
parks that ia worthy of being compared ij^ce or partnership between capital and sewerage that includes such important time the through line is ready for opera a number of miners, and which ,ha'iM.tice of the claim of the province to
with Job’s description of a horse? Pigeons Intiiis partnership he sees hope factors as the following: The area to be tion, and to establish the terminus of the expected, during the ’ . ,, f Indians em-
are not re wise as they used to be twenty- ^“[he Tu tare T industry. He would operated on, the depth of the cellar,, the railway in the immediate vicinity of Coal a Urge influx « ^^^iX^^n^hranner^scT
fiv. years ago, and re tc the humanr.ee, b.,e the capitaliat and the workmen percentage of rocz excavation, and other Harbor and English Bay, and commence tha section of ,th” 7=” "h'^re ’ “ d^rem or reilTg v^ita, or
as far as men’s natural progress is con- ,rtuers on equitable terms in all manu- important items. An inconsistency in the construction of the necessary work- dra ned by the ,°Pi^,, h,„ “ f^ms not situate within a ^reserve or
eerned.it started with men ten feet high, JL-ns. He would .Umin.te reference to the basis of their calcula- .hops and other works in time to provide 1 Following recent developments, it hre on farm, notsitiretewithin a rreerve, or
and now the average height is five feet irom au8ch establishments the idea of tions on an, one of these, and some other the necessary facilities for the opening of become necessary to provide for L?^ar remunerative employment off their
zix inches. It started with men who mMler aod .er,ant, „f employer, and pointa, would make the estimates made ,raffio 0„ the through line by the early desirable that Lra
lived two or three hundred years; now employed. Each man would work for tor all purpose, worthless. summer of 1886. S i^k ’ J re nuretion of «me extent a, it“”y ^ impozed on other
thirty year, is the average duration of hu„Belf, receiving a pro rata share of the H. P. Bull, That by letter dated October 6th, 1884, «hould be no doubt re to any quretion of same extent as tt may he TOposea on otne

^f^rrhTthiVXrdiî MemAm-SocCi'McmIn,tüE- y

ïjsæüq, ttx--...........-r
‘-eSXrXX .XDef o“f XeeTtXÆt XX- ^

6h:epXf Xôœ^’X^inæ r?re.pr,^pSâXid“Xl irJ?x^pX.tr
od,x.d6:lt! «oZce^wXnXX ^

remedewmndantsl ^‘the Xured te bat*«n Gaplt*'and ^ th®i ".teXhe main'"^^^^ people’ ‘are ° entirely ‘dXütrtVthote w.lï^dunng Th^recres, com’rer'that m.T Kitbet „„ loudl„caUed {oI and
evolutionists tellus t™1 P” capitalist wlliget a (air interest on bl having a tooth drawn ia a simple process— „ .. p., noal Harbor and Eng found among the tribes of British Colum- ter fully, with the desire te Beet .he ohMr^d £_ ^ sgaoxLlage vocitcroualv This powder
otimb tie*», but theyloat their prehensile money and a fair share of the profits that j would advise him to pay a visit to one of ^“0 w.t, thronwh line Is bia, would appear to be in many respecta views of the provincial government on the He said he^ett very grateful to the electors :lren£Lh 7, ....... ..
power.nd had to?», on the earth and.o „emHdeaodtb.t the .workman having OOI lMal dentiate. H^ever, he rets tor '"h te «ïïblish the q-ite inapplicable te the Indian, in the matter. - c - . to tor
became .men. Failures re ffionkeys, sue adirec| interest ™ the well-being of the m explanation of the duties of a state ready for 0Pa"t7’ and 7 ',“°l7di..a Pacific Province. The lamentable fail- 6. The mmister oLmarma-revd fishrewa foi h.'rtnf givEmLtto ao tumdreoo a "SHSreTmSSPiiV!
dèZaeea» men. (Laughter.) The evolu- MtabUshment, and knowing, that he k entomologist, so I wiU try to give him one. termini, ofthe railway intheimmedtate toes tebt»bmx ^jeacy re Metlak^itU wtil, during ths vaoati»tt,ooMider and re- ity. He felt sure that the people would myZM8t.-8es«w
tionist hatches out many tqystenes, why eorking netfur others but for htmeelf, His first duty is to put himself in eommuni- vlfliuty of CoM f arbor «^English Bay, th**0 resi.tence8f a large body of port upon the suggestion madeby never have elected him had they not thou^t
iaot. ddmit thfi ctoe great mystery and wilt labor not only with greater cheerful cation with all the leedrag farmers in his Wd„ commence the Indian! there to the application of the In- a aurvey of the bays, guUa, and. banka, off him the proper man. During his term of
«knowledge God? It would have been neM and content but with increased district, and collect from them accounts of necessary workshopa di*n Act to their community ia fraught the island end mainland seaboard qf the office he would do all m Ins power to further
just as great a miracle for God to have Bnergy. Tbe changes which he suggests any insect ravages m their respective neigh- time to provide the necessary facilities “• , , ,he Deaoe and welfare of province, with the view to aiding in the the interests of the public.
made a man out of an orang-outang .«s.^o ^ he balieves, ‘ eatabliah tbe future bqrhooda; and, if possible, he should ot. for the epenmg of trad» on the through 'ft*he “rth- development of it. fisberiea. who.wrelimdly
have made man out and tintjone job is of indUry on an enduring breia, would tam specimens of the msecis aemselves, Une by thc esrly .nmmcr of l886 wOTl c‘ret of British Columbia, and in- 7. With respect to the diaporel of t.m- •>’- be thcncht the people hsd already
juataa big re the other. I dont care ;nCrease the prosperity of tbe country and study their life history, Ztm endeavor to I have the honor to inform yon that community in that her lands within the Island railway belt,

îSè.riS.TSÆ tSPSwîSS'ËbSSVjMSaisstjc .»«»«« saïWK-ÆiÆs Ssiris.’safe KsyMSrsttSsys seasssg»£^tint‘d tXrelutionn1nt of tin into The return ef Mr. R-thet re mayor and ^ hre^Xoptet by XI X ?» ^Sc thi mterreto p-pore the lame pre,
holiness; out of morUlity into immortal- a majorit, of councilmen who are pledged Pnltnral Btalaa in the UiJon and has proved ™ (,rder to mak®A ^ ff Ik! of the white communit,, or of impoaing vtiiona re are found in clause F of the
it,; out of earth into heaven.” to rUanse and drain the oity, revise the mo8< mc0e8afui. Railway, upov jUcb ao «ch of the M Bufbor,tiM the necea- ^reement embodied in the leg.sl.t.on

assosament roll and institute a thorough in the Canadian Entomologist for Nov future welfare of the country depends, ,it„ _£ incurring heavy expenditure for here and in British Columbia, concerning
and sweeping reform in every department ember, there are some very interesting te- complete success. They do not, howe er, ^ administration of justice and the moneys arising from sales of land in the
of the municipal government, furnishes ports on insect ravages, which were read at consider that they can grant ao large an maintenBnce of law andJ order among a railway belt on the island.

for congratulation and thankfulness, the annual meeting of the Entomological area of land for terminal purposes aa you who contnbl,te nothing to the pro- 8. The government here desire to
It was absolutely Impossible that the state Society of Ontario. These reports go to desire, nor do they feel that they ran add P? p , „„„ The Dominion govern- adhere to the terms of the B. C settle-
of things under the present mayor and ooun .how the increasing importance attached to to the are. verbally d-acrered at the time Bretke'bethelmaniement *of In- ment «t, preaed last session, by which
cil ™1H have continued foranothertwelve- the study of entomology in connection with of yqur visit to Victoria. nave xaaen ine insusge . . , , f lend ,n ibe Peace river countryXh w“"in* the good name agricuUnre by the Dominion govemmenti With a view, however, to f.cilitete ^“^^^“here moat "X wXnveyed theDomioion. Te salec 
of the citv aa a health resort and plunging Through the exertions of the above society an immediate arrangement, the Govern- »od 1 ,u"mlt tBat nilmhar of tion and survey will be made with all Con
ti, finances hi to disorder if net bank and similar ones in the States, the damage mellt woujd be willing to give the land thing radically wrong when a number of 7

xx-xx ixx I .
în0d.lïlrdpolX,aXX!P,nroereLn S  ̂ JSXM t»1» 1 de6MC<1 °' ^ “d C drkmgXml6

jury ie a just and £vrtunate_o|ie. Mr. tent jor oar wbeatflelds ara 6s yet like P**a J”**1 Indian reserve on Fai e „ . „ noljncjj actmg on the report of the 
Rithet's majority over Mr. Fell is 99. yrgeig' visits, few and far between. And Creek, whichyou intiudeui your plan, 11 honorable the minister of marine and 
His plurality over both Mr. Fell and Mr. wbere there is not much wheat there are held in trust by the Dominion govern- refused to concede to British
Carey is 21. The successful candidate, not likely to be many wheatmidges; it is moutto whom you mustapply if you de^ ^^Xathereasonable d.im preferred 
may well be proud of the vote which ha. quite certain however that where there are sire to obtain it. The government tiotitmbta r ‘ extent in bene- 
plaeorl them in positions of trust and re- many wheatmidges there will be very little reserve on the point of the pen.n.ada ‘° p“‘ -p der the Halifax fishery
sponsihility where they can advance the wheat. near the entrance of the harbour is also n“‘‘r . attemDted to be denied
interest, of their fellow-citizens by inaug- It is a tree saying that prevention is bet- in the hands of the Dormmon govern - "''l c , bia hre been unfairly
.in. tipa a thorouffh policy of reform. It ter than cure. And we have quite enough ment. 1 ■ that British Loium ,0
would be a graceful act if the ratepayers complaints to make it worth while to spend “You will observe that the land now treated in having , ^ treaty by
who hold the city seal should present it a few hundred dollars in thus assisting proposed to be given to your company in- advantages enjoy© Domin-

çaivags 5F2S.Tussi52r. KSaFSarBr
i .anti profits ten per cent. Y. C. C. wh,ch lt waa proposed United States government to allow free jm-

! v company, is retained. Although the area of fish and fish oils from British Co
at Hastings now retained exceeds that j^mbia ^ and illegal. It is there-
proposed to be given in exchange at fore difficult to conceive how, admittedly 
Granville, the value of the two parcels ^ting that view of the matter, and not 
may be taken as very nearly equal. having secured to secured to us the ad van t-

“In ordfer that the vexed question of ages to which we are entitled, the govem- 
the Pacific terminus ttiay be fully settled, ment df the Dominion can fairly deny us 
and public confidence established, I have some compensation for the losses we have 
to request that immediate steps may be continuously sustained through our rights 
taken for making the decision of the com- unde* the treaty not haJ158.^ef1 
pa„, author,tatively known, and that the I trust that the claim ot British Columbia 
boundaries of the land hereby granted be ^ t^regard rosy be reconsrder.d, sudthat 
properly defined upon the ground. pro^L whose immense fishery

“With this m view, the survey of the uire M much at the present time to be 
line should be undertaken at once, and a devei0ped and protected, 
definite time appointed for the commence- j wotdd m-ge upon your government, 
nient of construction, and of necessary ^th the utmost earnestness, the necessity 
terminal buildings. Qf dealing with the qu

“The grant of land will of coarse be immigration in British 
conditional upon the terms of the agree- provincial legislature 
ment being carried out, and time will be measures during the jk;- 
oouaidered aa of the essence of the qod- Chinese question, and it is extrem w 
ract< able that the action of the province should

“it was explained to you when you be approved. It is probably best, as it is a 
were here that the government had agreed question at present only affecting the c 
to extend the lease of che Hastings Saw- province and one ”h>=hPa®0DPrZj^ 
mill Company for a penod of five years, ““^’^^ba't the province o?PBriti& 
on oondumn of their g.vtng up ,m- ”r0^bia should be left to regulate a matter 
mediately a strip along the short Hue of affeoti itB own welfare and destiny.
False Creek and English Bay extending Shoujd however, the Federal government 
back a mile, and embracing an area of j* necessary to take the subject in
aome 4,000 acres. The government have ^and, than I would urge upon you to re- 
since agreed to grant a further extension, membcr the action which has been taken in 
on condition, among others, that in ad- all countries where the Chinese evil has 
tfition to giving up a mile belt at once, been experienced. First the Australian 
the company shall give up a thousand colonies, and next the United States, were 
acres more annually. compelled to take measures to stem the de

vastating tide of Mongol immigration. The 
shores of British Columbia alone are now 
free to the hordes of Chinese who cross the 
Pacific, and, in increasing volume, they 
surge in upon the country and carry with 
them the elements of disease and 
and degradation over the face o 
land.

I should be glad to have a conference 
with yourself and colleagues, at 
venience, epon the above and other matters 
which I desire to submit for your considera
tion. I am aware that during the session 
of parliament your time is fully occupied, 
but it occurs to me that time may be saved 
by the course suggested. I have, etc.,

(Signed) Wm. Smithe,

lEeeklg Colonist. or

A Complete Change ill the Clfie 
Government.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, - tion of the w 
Canadian PteififlMRa 
pondence embraces the period from May
23rd to ' — V m, ; v'-------------------
demanded a much lsrger are 
public laud than the local government 
were willing to accede. Mr. Vari Borne 

rat pressing telegrams,"but the

1

Hi I h et Elected Mayor by a Ma
jority oyer Both Opponents.

A Reform Council Returned.

The result of the polling for mayor and 
councillors yesterday was a complete tri
umph for the reformers. Every man but 
one who was returned is pledged to secure 
drainage and a revision of the realestate 
assessment roll. The contest was waged 
with much warmth; but with perfect good 
humor. Carriages containing voters roll 
through the streets and crowds 
rounded the various polling places but
tonholing voters or discussing the merits 
of the candidates. A large number of 
ladies availed themselves of the privilege 
of voting, and, as usual, their votes were 
almost solid for reform. Mr. Rithet’s 
and Mr. Fell’s committees were very 
active; but Mr. Carey seemed to rely more 
on the influence of his handsome gray 
beard than on the exertions of his friends, 
for he planted himself in the booth and 
remained in full view of the electors from

lery store 
police-station 
hundred dollars worth of good* at six 
o’clock laa^evèning. Sfo arrêsta

Ottawa, Jan. 5. — McDougall, re
form candidate, was elected mayor by 
a majority of 713.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—An article in 
the New York Evening Poet, of Satur- 

the Canadian Pacific Railway 
scheme, and attributing to Mr. Van 
Horne thejstatem$nt that an attempt 
would be made at the approaching i 
aion of Parliament to induce the Gov- 
vernment to make such provision aa 
may remove the lien held by the Gov
ernment for the advance of $30,000,- 
000 on the road, as this lien prevented 
investors from taking any of the com 
pany’s stock, and thus enable it to enr 
ter the financial market unencumbered, 
and offer some valid security to inves
tors. Mr. Van Horne denies having 
ever admitted any such thing.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—James Connell 
elected Mayer of Port Arthur over 

G. H. Kenny with a majority of 43 
The coal found at Crowfoot Cross

ing and tested in a Canadian Pacific 
yard engine is pronounced satisfactory 
for steam purposes. The railway will 

six dollars per ton on the western 
section by using it.

Cragton, Jan. 5. —Early yesterday 
morning the Skelter Valley Woollen 
Mills, two miles from this village, own
ed and operated by Calmer <fc Graham, 
was completely destroyed by tire. Loss, 
$12,000; insured for $5,000 or $6,000.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Manning, 
servative was elected mayor by 155 
majority.

ed

day,on

ses

the opening to the closing of the poll. 
“By the prophet’s beard,”is a favorite oath 
of the Mussulman; but Victoria ratepay
ers do not seem to take much etock in the 
mayor's hirsute appendage. The polls 
closed at 4 o’clock and the ballots were so 
quickly counted that at 20 minutes to five 
the reformers were congratulating each 
other on the return of their candidate. 
The numbers were as follows:

for mayor.

I

kan
He

406Rithet 

Spoiled ballots

307Fell
78
14

.805Total votes cast
Majority for Rithet over Fell, 99; Over 

both Fell and Carey, 21.
The results in the three wards for 

councillors were then announced as fol- 
Those marked with an * are

elected :
YATES STREET.

.......... *230

.......... *179

.......... *145

............. 124
............ 82

T. Earle.......................
J. Braden...................
John Grant.................
L. Vigelius................
G. G. Walker............
Spoiled ballots...........

survives

7

(767Total votes cast..........
JOHNSON STREET. . I........ *184

........ *152

........ *137

...........120
.......... 109
..........  81

John Teague...................
W. A. Robertson..........
O. Warner.......................
B. W. Pearse................
G. Welch........................
W. McKay.....................
M. Humber...................
J. Davies....................
Spoiled ballots..............

usa*73
. . 62

3

......921Total votes cast..........
JAMBS BAY.

. *223 

..*219 
..*187 
...126

A. J. Smith..........
W. D. McKillican.
R. Ward.................
J. Boyd................... &4K"’*®k]

POWDEIL
Absolutely .Pu$?#IRIS TES BATrrn.«

3ëj

... Bj-tv

Thé Ceumrr’Deetler
Is frequently at R.loss how to order'll is 
Christinas gooefy, aa.tftq M»ou*t .«usually 
not enough to warrant any expense m

t™»S‘àa'r,S5.7*i-^
varieties. We have no old atpek to sSove 
off, and an order-for 125, ^>0, or tlÇO 
worth of Xmas stock will reoeive dur heat 
attention. Dealers should place, their or- 
dera early to receive thé greatest variety

heard enough of him (cheers, groans and 
laughter). ‘‘The calf groaneth, ’ ’ cried Mr-
Fell (laughter and hoots). I did not want 
to be mayor; I am perfectly content to stay 
at home for another year and warm my 
shins by the fire. You people have not 
heard the last of me either. Oh! no! don’t 
think it. I shall appear on the scene at the 
next election (cheers).

Mr. Earle thanked the electors for having 
placed him at the head of the poll in Y*tee 
street ward, and said he would do all in his 
power to work for their interests. He felt 
doubly thankful to them as he had not so
licited a siegie vote.

Mr. Braden said that he also felt 
grateful to the electors fo» the confidence 
they bed reposed in him, and said that he 
would not forget them during hie term.

Mr Grant said that his being elected 
was a surprise to him aa he had not asked 

single vote, but he would try to serve 
the electors and people to the utmost of 
hia power. As the city was growing 
larger it needed better men to govern it, 
and even if the city was drawn into debt 
it wm nof expected that this generation 
should pay it, but the rising generation 
would bare to do so.

Mr. À. J. Smith returned hia sincere 
him at

_______ _ y ward,;
and he would do hia best to show hid ap
preciation.

Mr. McKillican said it afforded him 
great pleasure to stand before them again 
aa their representative and he thanked 
them for their liberal support

Mr. Robert Ward said although the 
new council would have much trouble 
and disagreeable work they would no 
doubt work in harmony and come out all 
right. (Cheers.)

Mr. Robertson said that as he had not 
asked a single vote he felt doubly thank
ful to the people for electing him.

Mr. O. Warner said that although at 
the bottom of the roll he felt proud of it, 
as the people had shown confidence in 
returning him.

The meeting then broke up with load 
cheers for the retiring officers.

AMERICAN RAILWAYS.
w*

The year just cloned has not on the 
whole been au unprosperous one for rail
ways in the United States, though some 
of them have got into difficulties. In i*6- 
aard to railway construction the returns 
show that though the year 1884 was be
hind the previous twelvemonth, £ud 
indeed, behind ,>1* se**al preceding 
years, yet considering the condition of 
the country the new mileage added l»st 
year was enough. The of
track laid waa a little under 4,000 miles, 
not including aide tracks or second tracks. 
The following table from the Railway 
Age sbow*4he comparative railway mile
age for ten years:

«il». Total I Miles Total
Y«ars. built. mileage. | Years.. built. mUesge. 
1876 ... .1,712 74,096 I JgJ 9'^ 1Û2M42

Il%-r.m M
The construction of 1884 was dis

tributed as follows among the different 
sections of* the country :

SHIPPING IWTtLtte€*eE.

Jan. 9—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Lottie, Reehe HarborI0'-|h»feoJan.

Diamond, Nanair 
m Louise. New W lineterStr Prim 

Str Ente 
• Str Am

Jan. ie-rtSfcr Prince» Louise, New Westminster 
Str Geo. Starr.. Pt Pt Townsend 

Jan. 14—Str Qéo. E/Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Dolphin, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.
—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Lo«fe Roche Harbor 
ich Isabella, Nanaimo 
Str Woodaide, Sooke

erprise, Nanaimo 
eRa; Naoahno

Tale.
Jan. a

rKamloops Sentinel.]
The Shuswap Mill Co. has the order 

for lumber for the new steamer to be built 
here this winter. She is to be of the flat 
bottom kind, to navigate*shallow water, 
and will be larger than the Peerless. The 
machinery is to be taken ont of the Myra, 
for some time plying below Yale, and 
brought by railway to Savona, where in 
the spring it will be placed in the boat 
built as stated at Kamloops. This will 
give increased facilities for doing the 
large business expected néXt season, when 
travel and freighting sets in. Messrs. 
Mara & Co., the owners of the Peerless 
and Spallumcheen, are building the new 
venture upon our inland waters.

Recently a burglary was perpetrated at 
Mr. Fortune’s store, Tranquille. 'Tracks 
of two persons were followed to Fergu
son’s tunnel work, and a Chinaman for
merly employed by Mr. Fortune was ar
rested ; his foot marks corresponded with 

of the tracks in the snow over the ioe. 
An arrest was made and the prisoner 
brought to the Kamloops jail. The 
party ia still at large, and it is believed has 
got away, so far, with the plunder, 
valued at about $150.

Up to the cold weather Of a few weeks 
since considerable activity prevailed, btit 
ef late only a few of the workmen were 
willing to expose themselves to thq in 
clemency of the wether, and now we learn 
Mr. Harrison, Messrs Troop & Fenican 
and othpr sub-contractors, have conclud
ed to discontinue work for a time, to, await 
a more favorable opportunity to push for
ward their jobs. The men employed in 
tunnel work are busy along the line, and 
doing fairly.

lectors for putting 
9 dolls in James Ba

thanks to the e 
the head of the sîsaa»bat.su,

8tr Enterprise,- Numirno
,Str Amelia, Nanaimo

Jan. 12—Str Jprioceee Louise, New Westminster 
Str Geo B Starr, PtTownaend 

Jan. 14—Str Geo. B. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Dolphin, Nanaimo

Miles.
75 BIRTHS.No. line».

Middle Western Btatel....................- 390

1 ' "i
Kansas Belt.. ...........22
Colorado Belt " rn ____ _ . _ _ „ ,

nv a, 4 m states All IiuetestlUS Budget from the
and°£Aito£«0?.........^186 3,870 Metropolis of the World. London, Dec. 14.—Earl Morley,

It will be seen that the railway mileage A London câble letter saye-.The sale Liberal M. P. and Under Secretary 
was increased during the year in every Qf gy8t,0n Park Library began seater- for War, addressed an aodienœ at Ply- 
state except the little finUhedcommon- ^ 1^ x conulluo tbraugh the
Maod' 0.fo?ethe mZp,teble moontain next week. It contains numerous rare 
tend of Nevada and in every territoiy bookir, many in had condition, mclud 
except the Indian country, which is still the first foliti of Shakspeare, the tallest 
strangely sealed by legislation against the çop„ known, but with a fabricated title, 
inroad» of civilization, and Wyoming, 4'%a|zarin Bible, far inferior to the 
whose mountain wastes offer f«*nd“"d Perkins copy,.waa sold to-day for £3,- 
menUto the «sil»»y braid» The 900, the largest price ever paid for a
:LLfa”L“:ber thLdTna/yTat printed bool mÎ! Quariteh was the 

since 1876. Such sales were all of little buyer, it is understood on commisa 
imoortanee, obty one rt>ad having a mile- i0ti.
ageof over seventy-one milés. The total Lor^i Tennyson’s “Thomas a’ Beck- 
number of railWi^s sold under foreclosure „ pu^^8hed ori Tuesday, is copiously
in 1884 was eighfeeh; the stock and debte revkwed fhere is ample recognition
amounted to ,M)4,0<»^ not => ^ 8 of his 8tm brilliant poetical powers,
SSTthi a" yearly ^mdeage sub- huthis greateet ferabardly venture
jedted to foreclosure sales from 1886 to to say that tbe poem poeaesaas great 
1884 inelusiVe, waa 2,893, atid the cor- dramatic quality.
responding vearly'zvsng of the total There is a pause in the London 
stock and debt was 1166,620,667. On ama8emeilt few of the theatres ventur- 
the other hand, however, thcrecordof ^ noveHiea M die interlude of
!“‘ yeïhht™r railwJ- ha“ng 8a pantomimes approaches, but the liter- #uae 

mfl'eage of 11,000 miles, with a bonded ary world ia very busy, 
bebtof $407,000,000 (not including other prof/ Blackie, an eccentric but high- 
debts and past due interest), and an ap- , .fw,j gpotcb professor, produced 
perentcapitel stock great commotion in Glrergow by giving
ST^^ni by ^^uLr^ l lecture on a Sunday, and selecting a 
benefitPo“ the creditors. These figure, subject so mundane as Scotch 
represent nearly 9 per cent ef the entire songs.” The lecture was a eulogy of 
«resent railway mileage of the United beautiful womén and of the historic 
States, nearly 12-per cent of the total characters that had proved amendable 
bonded debt and nearly 9 pet cent of the U) tbeir ulfluence from David down- 
whole capital stock. ^ ward, and wound by- the spirited sing-

DÀKOTA’S DISTRESS. ing of an old Scotch song by tbe pro-
-------  f essor, who is nearly 80.

stories of ruin and desolation come
n.;STa.SÏ-: 854»
tito EusinSraeu to the town, «e unfle

sstisiSa@6s.>3g
bushel». Some of the car '°^d*8radud
^1adboTtortv0.4.ùno£Ut..bu,h,L regulates tbe Liver and acta on

« nrtWor his crop. eL. Break, up Gold., Ohill. and Fever., 
core hint 18 *n acre to make etc. Strengthens the organ, on which it

.... fe' «é» -

% tbe wife of G. A.On Wednesday, tbe 1 
Berrm, Humboldt street, of a sea.

LONDON GOSSIP. MARRIED.
An Under Secretary Speaks.. 7 On tbe 14th i#et Rev. W. W. PerdAval, Mr. 

B. fleid, 
Sen., of this

h inst., by the 
Thompson toCharles R. Thompson to Mi* Trypbi 

^pngest daughter of Mr. William field.

In this dty, on the 12th January, at the residence 
of C. Booth, Esq., by thé«4. Rev. Btthop Cridge. Mr. 
Tho*. U. Earl, of Lytton, to Miss Ann* O. Eari, ef 
Newark, NéW Jersey, U^S.A No cards.

At Nanaltùo, B. C., ’dn the 7th InaL, by the Rev. E. 
Robson, William Croft, of Yiotocin, to Mary A., the 
eldest daughter of Richard firinn, Esq , of Nanaimo.

mouth to-day. He deeply deplored that 
the hostile spirit engendered in Ireland 
by differences of race and religion, 1 to
gether with years of oppression ahd 
bad government, had not been appeas
ed by the legislation of the past two 
years. “Never” he said, “had there 
been a government more anxious to 
render justice—nay, move- than justice
__to Ireland than the present one. The
Redistribution Bill is a treaty of’un
grudging generosity, and yet hostility 
remains manifested from time to time 
in wicked outrages and the returning 
Parliament of avowed enemies of 
England, prepared to obstruct in every 

ail beneficial legislation.” It will 
in 1885 to

SERENADE.
deaths.Mr. Rithet, the newly elected mayor, 

was serenaded at hih residence last even
ing by the Victoria Amateur Band. A| 
large hroWd assembled on the grounds 
surrounding the house and cheered Mr. 
and Mrs. Rithet vociferously. Mr. Rithet 
made a short speech thanking the people 
for their appreciation. He afterwards in
vited the serenaders in to refresh them
selves after their long march, 
then moved to the house <

In this city, on the 10th January, Joseph WIcketead 
Swanwick  ̂aged 21 year*, a native of Metchosin, Van-

At Chetnain ue «À tile 2nd ïîdmary, Elizabeth re
lict of tho late Lewis Halt,- a native of Staffordshire 
England, aged 68 years.estion of Chinese 

Columbia. The 
passed several 

ast session u
—mp‘elvderir- The crowd 

of councillor- 
elect Smith on James Bay and also sere 
qaded him and his family. Mr. Smith 
thanked the crowd and invited them ioto 
the house where they passed a very plea
sant time.

akway
undoubtedly be necessary 
renew coecion, else there would be a 
revival of outrage and lawlessness- 
While given Ireland the largest mea- 

of justice, England must, he said, 
be firm, and never for a moment allow 
it to be supposed that she never will 
consent that the Union be disolved. 
Regarding Egypt, he said England 
could never any other Furopean power 
to occupt a prominent position.

and to customers orlast yc 
ordering it It contains illi 
descriptions and directio: 
Vegetable end Flower ffEL

D. H. FERRY & GO.

Eastern Canada Niait.

(Per Northei n Vaciflc Rxilway •)
Toronto, Dec. 31.—The new cath- 

dr&l of St. Albans will be erected here 
shortly. A site has been purchased 
north of Bloor street, comprising four 
a half acres.

Returns received from Ontario show 
4" that the following mayors were elected 

by a<yîamation in that province: Corn
wall, James Leatch; Brantford, W. J. 
Scarffe, re-elected; Oakville, Geo. And
rew; Tilaonburg, Dr. Sinclair; 
ton, J> J. Manson, re-elected, Kincar
dine, R. Baird; Southamption, Geo. K 
Smith; St. Thomas, E. Horton, re-elect 
ed; Pembroke, A. Foster; Whitby, Dr- 
Bougart, re-elected; Morriaburg, W. 
McKenzie, re elected; Almonte, B. 
Rosamond; Peterboro’, Geo. A. Cox; 
Oabourg, Lieut. Col. Graveley, re-elect
ed; Petrolia, J. Eraser; Berlin, A. H.

_ Garrett; Goderich, BL Horton; Ow
en Sound, J. Rutherford. In Kmcrai^ 
Dr. Stewart, one of the mayoralt 
didates was nominated by Miss 
Golan.

Hamilton, Dec. 30.—By th< 
of the late Bishop Fuller his 1

New Westminster. .prtoee, „
uiting »U 
UBS, etc. Ltatoite.![Coiumhiaii).

Langley Election.—At the nomina
tion on Monday the following candidates 
were nominated: For Reeve, James Mc- 
Adam and John Maxwell. Councillors, 
No. 1 ward, Wm. Jenkins, re elected by 
acclamation; No. 2, James Houston, re
elected by acclamation; No. 3, James 
Morrison and Angus Fraser; No. 
John Smith, re-elected by acclamation ; 
No. 5, Adam Innés, elected by acclama
tion. There will be a contest for the 
reeveahip and No. 4 ward.

Surrey Election.—The entire council 
waa elected by acclamation, and is com
posed of the following gentleman: Reeve, 
Wm. McDougall ; councillors, George 
Gann, No. 2 ward; 0. H. Stendard, Hall*» 
Prairie; James Johnstone, Johnstone’s 
settlement; John Stewart, Mud Bay; 
Albert Milton, Glover Valley.

LOTOS
■*OF THE“This arrangement is considered to be 

in the interests of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company as well as in that of 
the province. Without the extension, 
upon the conditions named, the Mill Com
pany under their lease, which has over 
two years to run, would be in a position to 
refuse to allow any sales to be made of 
lands on False Creek and English Bay.

“Sales of coarse could be made of lands 
there, subject to the lease, but the 00m- 

for two years could refuse 
and few sales would be made if pos-

Rnssia’s Naval Plans.

■r. St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—Tbe gov
ernment has ordered the formation of 
a naval station afe-Novorossisk, on the 
the east coast of the Black Sea, at a 
cost of $10,000,000. 
neeted with the military railway sys
tem. The Black sea fleet will be rais
ed to a complement of four ironclads of 
the heaviest type, twelve sea-going 
torpedo boats and fifteen armed stepm-

pestilenoe 
f the fair

Hamil-
A NEW BOUQUET

Of Exquisite Ash#** of odor, distilled from natural 
flowers. The most delightful, delicate and 

lasting perfume ol the day.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

Price 76 cents per bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

your con-

Thia will be con-
Sad

session could not be had. It may reason
ably be expected that during the two 
years considerable development will take 
place, and to have valuable property 
locked dp in the immediate vicinity of 
the terminus could not but be productive 
of injury in re’ v ‘’iç building up of
a "Theright’ offer the arrange- OrrxWi, 10th Apr!
ment to deal with all the land Sib—I have the honor to ac*
which will res tired in the nèar the receipt of your favor of the
future is the light to be an im-j stating the various questions aff-
portant adva> :he company, and interests of your province, wl

Syrup of Figs.from

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to tiie palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its_ac
tion. Cures habitual Cqqstipation, . 
ousnees, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 

the Bow-

' (80LB AGENTS
MONTREAL.daI7Another Fame Report I^iputed.—Re

garding the reports have been 
lated to the effect that
avor of removing t 
Government street, 
ay that such is not ti 
j in favor of the pre 
dll see that the streei 
tassengers can reach 
laving to cross in mu

Bili-
is in 

tand from 
homed to 
eia strong- 
cement and 
an, so that 
as without,

The Right Honorable Sir John A. Mac
donald, K. C. B., to the Honorable 
William Smithe:

ere.
WOTXOB.

Fob Livbb Complaint.—Take a tea- 
spoonful of Perry Davis' Paul- KtUitr in 
auger and water three .times » day, bath
ing the aide aod between the shoulders 
with the medicine at least twioè'a day, 
rubbing it in well 1»

„ CAME TO THE PREMISE ' 
WtfSundersigned, shout three yesr» * 

Heifers. The bwnw osn here the

RICHARD J
J*4te? P. forth Saanich, 3rd Jan., 1886.

*

*
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FRIDAV. J ANC ARY

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND 
SUBSCRIBER

M O. JEUINC THE WEE* 
tw nsaeat delivery, you »5aV5eu5To«v8GP1
Dills. No papers leave 1
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION M 
•AID, AMO NO NOTICE IS 
•BDU THAT IS NOT ACCO

BIRTHS, marriages

Persons residing at a distanc 
m.T desire to insert a notice o 
Oeeth in The Colonist, must end 
Tws Dollar and Fifty Cants in 

r, bills or coin, to ensure in

Local and Provi
From the Daily Colonist
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That “there are hones! 
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That “what is the end 
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lowing in the footsteps 
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you have a locomotive 
naméd after you.

We should ans
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Pittsburg Telegraph.
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